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The problem

To build or work in a 
venture while studying, 
should not be an 
impossible mission.

To build your own startup or work while pursuing your 

studies can seem like an impossible mission. Trying 

to do both at the same time can put your grades, 

work, or health at risk and it’s not sustainable. With a 

lot of non-practical classes, busy schedules, and 

group works, it can be challenging to find the time and 

resources to pursue your entrepreneurial goals or 

gain experience.

20%
Of 500 top founders


launched while studying

Launch while studying

with time and support.

 like Mark 
Zuckerberg, Bill Gates, or Elon 
Musk but 
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The Solut ion

The first 
Master’s where 
you can work 
full-time.

Embark on a transformative academic journey, beginning in the United 

States and continuing in Europe at the University of Genoa. Upon 

completion, you'll earn a Master’s of 60 ECTs from UniGe, bolstered by 

Georgetown University's esteemed contribution. Seamlessly transition 

between European and American educational systems, gaining 

recognition in both continents. Secure funding for your startup or gain 

industry exposure with scaleups or venture capital firms across the US 

and EU. With a curriculum blending theory and practice, you'll emerge 

ready to excel in the startup world.

2 Universities

Best universities in

USA & Europe

Bloomberg MBA Ranking

#1 World's most innovative


& creative graduates

Censis ranking of Italian universities

#1 Engineering in Italy

100 Mentors

Working in world’s best companies

 80 Investors

+$100B under management
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Our learning philosophy
New world require new way to create solution and 
collaborations. We empower you to become 

Learning

by doing

Becoming 
ones great 

self

learning 
by living

Some our statistics

20%
of 500 top founders 

launched while studying.

93%
Georgetown MiM students


received a job offer, 
Class 2022.

75%
Of our students raised 

funding 

$7.5 B
raised by Genoa ES mentors


who are founders. 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Industry and role specific 1:1 sessions with 

mentors available every day.

Take time to ideate, test and fail risk free. No 

start up needed to graduate. 

Co found with another student with 

complementary skills or work alone.

Spend 1/3 of the class hours with 

professors, 2/3 with mentors.

Develop your startup idea
Join our Genoa ES Master's program with your startup idea and develop it 

over the course of the academic year. With personalized attention and 

support from our experienced professors and mentors, you'll receive the 

guidance needed to turn your idea into a successful business venture.

Find the right idea to start up
You have a passion for entrepreneurship but don't have an idea yet?


Join our program and get inspired by great industry leaders, like-minded 

students, and real-world problems. From ideation to execution, we'll be 

with you every step of the way to ensure your success.


Don't worry, you can change your idea at any time.

Gain experience in a VC or scale up
Are you looking to gain more experience before starting your own venture? 

Do you dream of being part of or creating an impactful venture capital 

firm? Our program goes beyond the classroom, offering resources for 

practical learning. With a surplus of mentors, you'll have access to their 

vast network and valuable connections. This exceptional opportunity 

allows you to work in your preferred scale-up or venture capital firm while 

pursuing your Master's degree.
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Where will 
you study

06



Second semester - Genoa University - Europe
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Genoa 
University

2nd Semester - 4 months - Genoa, Europe

Established in 1481, the University of Genoa (UniGe) is one of the largest and 

best STEM-oriented universities in Italy. It has a strong entrepreneurial mindset 

and understands how difficult it is to build a successful venture and the 

necessary steps to achieve it.

#1
Engineering

Censis ranking of Italian universities

UniGE

#5
Design

Education Around - Italy

UniGE



First semester - Georgetown university - USA
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Georgetown 
university
Established in 1789 to educate the leaders of a new nation, Georgetown University is 

today one of the world’s leading academic and research institutions, located at the 

center of global politics and business in Washington, D.C. As a result, Georgetown 

continues to be a destination of choice for presidents, legislators, CEOs, 

philanthropists, and entrepreneurs.

1st Semester - 4 months - Washington, D.C., USA

#1
world's most innovative & creative 

graduates

Bloomberg MBA Ranking

Georgetown

#3
Graduates with exceptional 

entrepreneurial skills & drive.

Bloomberg MBA Ranking

Georgetown

#4
International law


US News ranking

Georgetown



Receive your 
master’s degree 
and 1 year of 
free office and

join the 
network

if you have an idea - if you do not have an idea 09

Here is how your journey looks like

01

Find your idea in Genoa 

Explore evidence-based entrepreneurship, business 

models, design thinking, and leadership essentials.

02

Learn your startup theory in 

Washington D.C

Opening week and getting to know your classmates and 

maybe future co founders. Practical course and work 

focused.

03

Talk With the Best Founders in 

Silicon Valley

Connect with industry leaders and influencers in Silicon 

Valley's vibrant tech scene.

04

Experience NewYork’s Thriving 

Startup scene

We experience and Learn Unique style of  

entrepreneurship, business and design

05

Pitch to US investors

Compete for a chance to win exciting prizes 

and gain recognition for your innovative 

ideas.

06

Build & grow in Genoa

Having private & personalized 1 on 1 with 

mentors dedicated to your needs and 

growth

07

Final Demo day 

Presenting your idea to potential investors 

and a chance to win €10K

journey starts here !
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Program 
structure
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Your journey in the USA

Learn startup theory in D.C.
1 motnh

You will be equipped with the financial knowledge required for successful startups or VCs like 

funding, cash flow, and public markets.

Gain practical experience in New York
1 month

You’ll learn legal aspects like company creation, IP, contracts, employment and licensing, so you are 

ready to operate internationally with confidence.

Network in Silicon Valley
1 month

You’ll learn effective go-to-market techniques and forecasting, funnel optimization, communication 

strategies, to enter or expand in the US.

Pitch in D.C.
9 hours

You‘ll learn how to validate business ideas through market research and feedback. Moreover you’ll 

understand how to build a strong team, identify key roles at each company stage, and how to 

motivate your team.

Idea & validation Pitch & product

Office & city tours

How to come up with an idea

Business model canvas

How to validate an idea

How to interview users & get feedback

Business models & pricing

How to build an MVP

Product market fit and retention

Establishing market suitability

Product scaling

Key laws to build a product

KPIs to measure performance

Launch and market entry strategies

Customer communication & relations

Pivoting

You will visit the top unicorns and startups in their headquarters


and meet the people behind technologies and ideas in Silicon 

Valley and New york

Bloomberg MBA Ranking

#1 World's most innovative & creative graduates

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16eVsoZv1LeFPnD19VR_sHEF5dKF91rKFO3o_x-TZVpQ/edit#gid=948753922
https://chat.openai.com/chat/3e63e2ad-0d20-4ffe-bfc8-d0a85cb01d61


Demo day

Europe journey 12

Your journey in Europe

Build in Genoa

You will learn about the legal and fiscal aspects of each European country, enabling you to understand where to 

operate and the pros and cons of each area. You will be equipped to navigate any market.

Grow in Genoa

Students learn record-keeping and financial analysis, which helps them make informed financial decisions and 

manage their business finances effectively.

Pitch and graduate in Genoa

This course covers EU business essentials such as international trade, cultural differences, and growth strategies 

specific to each European market, allowing you to grow fast in any country.

Free office for a year

By the end of the course, you will gain practical experience with commonly used information system tools and 

technologies such as SQL, Python, and Linux. You will be equipped with the necessary skills to effectively design, 

implement, and manage information systems.

Fundraising 

Raising a team & management
Fundraising fundamentals

How modern startups raise

Pitching to investors best practices

Equity, convertible notes, safes, and dilution

Effective investor pitch components

Fundraising tips and tricks

Metrics used by investors to evaluate startups?

Investor call simulation

How to find and choose a co-founder

Defining responsibilities within the team

Equity among employees, founders and advisors

Remote team management

Company culture

How to attract and recruit talent  

Creating a product led start up

Censis ranking of Italian universities

#1 Engineering in Italy



your journey to 
become an 
entrepreneur

Learn startup 
theory in 
Washington, 
D.C.

Explore evidence-based entrepreneurship, 
business models, design thinking, and 
leadership essentials.

Topics USA 13



Gain practical 
experience 

in New York  

Gain hands-on experience in various 
startup offices

and workshops in NYC.

Topics USA 14



Network 

with the best

in Silicon Valley

Connect with industry leaders and 
influencers in Silicon Valley's vibrant tech 
scene.

Topics USA 15



Build and grow 
your startups in 
Genoa

Develop skills in financial planning, market 
research, taxation, and tech integration.

Topics USA 16



Pitch and 
graduate at the 
same time

in Genoa

Present your journey, pitch to investors, 
and graduate with your degree in Genoa.

Topics USA 17
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We have worked with mentors from Some of the many companies our mentors worked for  

Prasanna Sankar
Co-Founder of Rippling.com - 

($11.3 bln valuation)

Alessandro Cannas
Product Manager at Google - 

(1.65 trillion valuation)

Guido Torrini
CFO at OneTrust -


($5 bln valuation)

John Berger
Founder & CEO Sunnova Energy - 

($1.5 bln valuation)

Bei Zhang
Marketing Head A. at Grammarly - 

($13 bln valuation)

Andrea Esposito
Program Manager at Tesla -


($738 bln valuation) 

Edoardo Serra
Co-founder and CTO at Stepful - 

($100 mln valuation)

Thaddeus Anim-
Somuah 
Global Se. Ma. Sustainability -


($19 bln valuation)

Francois de Bodinat
CPO at Younited -


($1.3 bln valuation)

Geoff Heddle
CDO at Tinka - (Former CPO at 

Cinch 5 bln valuation)

Francisco Ruiz
Partner - Head of Energy & Utilities 

at Metyis

Vittorio Viareng
VP Cross-Cloud at VMware -


($85 bln valuation)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/myprasanna/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alecannas/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gtorrini/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-berger-61042724/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beizhang/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreaesposito1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eserra/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thaddeusanimsomuah1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fdebodinat/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/geoffheddle/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fruizbarrientos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vittorioviarengo/
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Douglas Leone
Global Managing Partner


at Sequoia 


($88 bln under management)

Salomon Aiach
Co Founder & General Partner at 

Origins ($40 mln fund),


Former Principal at Early Bird

Danijel Višević
General Partner and Co-Founder at 

World Fund


($350 mln fund) Former Project A

Cecilia Manduca
Principal at Talis Capital


($400 mln under management)

Andres Blazquez
Genoa CFC CEO - 777 Partners 


($12 bln under management)

Danielle Strachman
Founder and General Partner at 

1517 Backed by Peter Thiel

Our network of investors 80 investors with +100$ bi l l ion under management joined our demo day

https://www.linkedin.com/in/douglas-leone-a2714/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saiach/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saiach/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ceciliamanduca/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andres-blazquez-96446/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniellestrachman/


Topics that 
you’ll 
learn
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What you’ll learn in the USA
You wi l l  be recognised and ski l led to work in both the US and EU,  thanks to the curr iculum offered by the University  of  Genoa and Georgetown.

Learn startup theory
Bloomberg MBA Ranking

#1 World's most innovative & creative graduates 20 September - 13 October

Topic Professor Description

Lean Startup Principles 

How to move the first steps

prof. Jeff Reid Ó Evidence-based entrepreneurshiÃ

Ó Business and value proposition canva½

Ó Design thinking

Entrepreneurial Leadership 

How to be a successuful founder

prof. Shye Gilad Ó Building a successful and inclusive cultur�

Ó Negotiation½

Ó Personal leadership

Venture Capital & Finance 

How VC and angels work and think

prof. Jeff Reid Ó Venture Capital 10J

Ó Evaluating a potential investmenF

Ó Entrepreneurial finance

Startup Law and the US Business Environment 

How to navigate legal frameworks

prof. Andrew Ting Ó Legal issues for entrepreneur½

Ó What to consider when entering a markeF

Ó Public policy and entrepreneurship

Scaling and Growth 

How expand fast and sustainably

prof. Shye Gilad Ó Later-stage fundraisinÈ

Ó Build & mange board of directors & advisor½

Ó Developing a growth plan and growing your team

Powerful Presentations 

How to successfully pitch

prof. Jeanine Turner Ó Effective presentation½

Ó Entrepreneurial sale½

Ó Storytelling

https://eship.georgetown.edu/team/jeff-reid/
https://gufaculty360.georgetown.edu/s/contact/00336000014TtRIAA0/shye-gilad
https://eship.georgetown.edu/team/jeff-reid/
https://gufaculty360.georgetown.edu/s/contact/0031Q000028sNsjQAE/andrew-ting
https://gufaculty360.georgetown.edu/s/contact/00336000014TtRIAA0/shye-gilad
https://gufaculty360.georgetown.edu/s/contact/00336000014RjnnAAC/jeanine-turner
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Topic Professor Description

How to verify if your idea


is good

Guido Torrini N Market researcL

N Feasibility analysi@

N Competitor analysis

How to validate your problem Ilan Abehassera  N Where to find your demand and who to listem

N How to describe and present your ide^

N Validation metrics

How to identify customer pain 

points

Ilyas Frenkel N How to talk to your potential customey

N How to redesign the idea and comparing with 

competitor@

N How to understand the used alternatives

How to create your hypothesis 

and OKRs

Dwight Churchill N Well-defined key result@

N Hypothesis formulation for experimentatiom

N Clear and specific objectives

How to outreach to testers Ian Tracey N Where to find user@

N What to writÝ

N How to conduct a survey

Which questions ask to users Ian Tracey N Which questions to avoid�

N Which questions to as�

N The why rule

How to talk to users - 

simulation

Elizabeth Santoro N Effective questioning technique@

N Active listening skill@

N Empathy and user-centric mindset

How to find the right co 

founder for you

Edoardo Serra N Who and where should you be looking foy

N How to understand if it’s the right person�

N How to allocate and manage different 

responsibilities

How to find evaluate a good 

business or engineering 

founder

Edoardo Serra N How to find an interviewing a business partney

N How to find and interview a tech partney

N What to look in the answers

How to build and measure your 

MVP

Lycurgo Vidalakis N How to create a basic MV�

N What is hypothesis and prototype testin�

N How and when to do iterations

How to create effective 

sentences for your MVP

Richard Mokuolu N How write an effective storÄ

N How to unique value propositiom

N How to draft the perfect product description   

How to make sure people love 

your product

Richard Mokuolu N Hardware, software and other types of product 

peculiaritie@

N How to prioritize features and A/B testin�

N How to write product specifics

How to create a brand Thomas Treadway N How to find the right namÝ

N How to select the right color@

N How to choose a distinctive font

How to make sure your 

product stands out

Thomas Treadway N How to effectively position�

N How to find the right channels and understand funnel@

N Marketing and content strategy

How to perfectly launch Ilyas Frenkel N When to launch and how to cultivate an early 

community and generate hypÝ

N How to craft perfect descriptions, videos, 

and press release@

N How to manage the launch day effectively

How to select the right people 

and make them join

Lycurgo Vidalakis N Strategic recruitment strategie@

N Interviewing and selection technique@

N Creating an irresistible employer brand

From 0 to IPO: the foundations Ugo Di Girolamo N How to personally grow with the companÄ

N How to adapt the culturÝ

N Tips and secrets

Gain practical experience from the best companies in New York New York 13 October - 13 November

https://www.linkedin.com/in/gtorrini/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ilanabehassera/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ttreadway/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/santiago-mart%C3%AD-olbrich-015a72ba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/itracey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/itracey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/santoroelizabeth/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eserra/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eserra/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lycurgo-vidalakis-08636812/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardmokuolu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardmokuolu/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ttreadway/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ttreadway/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ilyasfrenkel/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lycurgo-vidalakis-08636812/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ugodiggi/
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Topic Professor Description

How to retain your first 

customers

Pancrazio Auteri V How to measure and define retention periodsE

V How to identify the right user cohorP

V Feature design and prioritization

 How to build a product for the 

masses

Alessandro Cannas V How build a product easy to understan�

V How to design scalabl�

V How to build user-friendly features

 How to build products for the 

businesses

Alessandro Cannas V Enterprise needs analysi�

V B2B product development strategies - customisation 

and integratio¦

V Value proposition for ROI

How to understand users 

requests and prioritise

Thomas Sherman V How to ask and handle users feedbacÆ

V Choose the correct tracking metriÏ

V North star metric

How to increase retention David Rivier V Customer relationship management (CRMå

V Loyalty program�

V Personalization and Gamificatio¦

V Reactivation campaigns

How to grow organically   David Rivier V Features to increase growt�

V How to leverage your users, word of mouth & referra�

V Partnerships and content strategy

How to run effectively a team Andrea Esposito V Psychological contracts )

V How to manage the tech-business relationshi3

V Maintaining trust and conflict resolution

How to perfectly sell - 

workshop

Alessandra Costa V Effective communication strategie�

V Simulation of early stage sal�

V Feedback to improve

How to manage and invest 

your money

Oliver Spalding V Financial forecast for investors with unit economic�

V How to prioritize your money and break eve¦

V Cash flow and cost management 

The power of storytelling Vittorio Viarenco V Emotional engagemenP

V How to build a storf

V Effective communication

How to find the right 

investor & break the ice

John Cole V Choose the right people for impactful introductionsE

V Craft compelling cold emails & messages to investor�

V Network and sustain relationships successfully

How to be fully prepared 

for fundraising

Douglas Leone V How to give a start up a valuatio¦

V Financial model buildin¾

V Understanding dilution and all the types of funding

How to convince your lead Douglas Leone V Targeted researc�

V Personalized introduction and engagemenP

V How to build trust

Investor call simulation Salomon Aiach V How to create a positive environmenP

V How to anticipate question�

V How to address potential concerns

How to create FOMO and 

manage NOs

Salomon Aiach V Leverage social proof, signal limited availabilitf

V How to stay calm and professional if critique�

V How to showcase adaptability when needed

Common mistakes for 

early stage founders

Francisco Ruiz V Insufficient problem validatio¦

V Inadequate team buildin¾

V Excessive perfectionism

Product execution secrets Santiago Andres Marti V Roadmappin¾

V Iterative prototyping and feedback loop�

V User-centric testing

Law for co founders PJ Harris V Submit precise legal documents to the governmentE

V Employment regulatio¦

V Consumer and contract law

How to legally establish a 

company

PJ Harris V How to set up sole trade or partnershi3

V How to incorporat�

V Equity at an early stage

Network with the best founders and investors in Silicon Valley Silicon Valley 13 November - 13  December

https://www.linkedin.com/in/pancrazioauteri/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alecannas/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alecannas/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-j-sherman/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidrivier/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidrivier/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreaesposito1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreaesposito1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oliver-spalding-47425852/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vittorioviarengo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/johncoleeng/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/douglas-leone-a2714/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/douglas-leone-a2714/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saiach/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saiach/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fruizbarrientos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/santiago-mart%C3%AD-olbrich-015a72ba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pj-harris/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pj-harris/
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Topic Professor Description

How to craft a compelling story Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

V  Authentic origin narrativK

V Unique value propositioX

V Problem-solution dynamics

 How to create a great visual presentation Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

V Clear visual hierarchv

V Concise desigX

V Storytelling through consistent visuals

How to focus on the right keywords Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

V Customer-centric languagK

V Industry-specific keyword�

V Investor targeted language

Practicing and iterating Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

V How to use the most engaging tone of voicK

V How to have the perfect body languagK

V Making sure you stay within the designed time

Pitch Competition - Present to a jury Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

V All the Genoa ES start ups will present at Georgetown with the winner gaining a special price.

Gain Georgetown University Completion Certificate V You officially obtained the Georgetown University Certificate.

Pitch in front of judges and get feedback on your idea Washington D.C. 13 December - 20 December

Topic Professor Description

Planning and budgeting 

How to budget effectively for fundraising

prof. Paola Dameri V Financial planning and accountiny

V Start up budgetiny

V Managerial accounting

Build in Genoa
Censis ranking of Italian universities

#1 Engineering in Italy 15 January - 15 May

https://rubrica.unige.it/personale/VUZCWF9o
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Sales 

How to sell your product

prof. Fulvio Mastrogiovanni Q Market research and data analysis for saleG

Q B2B and B2C sales modelG

Q Price strategy, product definition, market positioning

Start up Economics 

How to asses business models and unit economics

prof. Giovanni  Satta Q Financial cycle analysis and working capital managemen�

Q Marketplace and business model economicG

Q Financial strategy to business strategy

European Business Law 

Legal frameworks for operations

prof. Valentina Di Gregorio Q Taxation and employment la¹

Q DisputeG

Q Commercial transactions

Technical Product Management 

How to turn technology into successful products

prof. Fulvio Mastrogiovanni Q Understanding technology complexit�

Q Finding the right business - technology balanc�

Q Innovative technologies and competitive advantages

Performance management & evaluation 

How to measure and optimize a start up

prof. Paola Dameri Q Performance measuremen�

Q Journey towards product market fi�

Q Start-up evaluation methods

Build in Genoa
Censis ranking of Italian universities

#1 Engineering in Italy 15 January - 15 May

Topic Professor Description

Francois de Bodinat Q Sprints, Quality assurance and testin¦

Q Tips and tricks towards product market fit

How to analyze your product 

data 

Francois de Bodinat Q How to collect datà

Q Which data to collec�

Q Iterative improvement and decision-making

How to prioritise your day to 

day

Thaddeus Anim-Somuah Q Align goals, prioritize, plan, and adapt effectively.

How to master email 

marketing

Bei Zhang Q Build and grow your email list strategicallyA

Q Craft and deliver impactful content with precisioK

Q Analytics, deliverability and compliance with 

automation

How to rank first in searches Bei Zhang Q Understanding search engines and SEO basicG

Q Keyword research, content creation and link buildin¦

Q Analytics and tracking and the right SEO tools

How to analyse your 

marketing data 

Bei Zhang Q Optimizing your LinkedIn profil�

Q Strategic content sharing and engagemen�

Q Building and nurturing connections

Grow your start up in Genoa Genoa, Italy 15 January - 15 May

https://rubrica.unige.it/personale/UkNHUl5h
https://rubrica.unige.it/personale/UkNGXVth
https://rubrica.unige.it/personale/VUZCXVhh
https://rubrica.unige.it/personale/UkNHWFhr
https://rubrica.unige.it/personale/VUZCWF9o
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fdebodinat/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fdebodinat/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thaddeusanimsomuah1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beizhang/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beizhang/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beizhang/
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Topic Professor Description

How to manage complex 

projects

Thaddeus Anim-Somuah \ Risk managemenW

\ Effective team collaboration, Problem solving

Intro to TikTok and Instagram Sigrun Rodrigues \ When to use these social mediz

\ Understanding these social media audience~

\ Essentials of Instagram and TikTok content 

creation.

How to grow on TikTok and 

Instagram

Sigrun Rodrigues \ Building a followin�

\ Planning, engagement and interactio�

\ Analytics and insights

Intro to YouTube and podcasts Sigrun Rodrigues \ When to use podcasts and Youtube¹

\ Craft compelling content for diverse audiences 

across channels±

\ Essentials and skills needed

How to grow on YouTube and 

podcasts

Sigrun Rodrigues \ Building a followin�

\ Planning, engagement, and interactio�

\ Analytics and insights

How to create the perfect 

community

Sigrun Rodrigues \ Choosing the right tool and purposà

\ How to start and grow a communit×

\ Community management and tracking

How to find and connect to 

your lead

Boris von Bieberstein \ How to search for customers¹

\ How to discover lead~

\ How to contact and engage with leads

How to use Linkedin to get 

leads

Boris von Bieberstein \ Data collection and integratio�

\ Metrics selection and KPIs, tools

How to understand your B2B 

customer

Boris von Bieberstein \ Needs assessment and qualificatio�

\ Solution presentatio�

\ Handling objections

Sales simulation Eric Feunteun \ How to handle critique~

\ Effective communication and posturà

\ Active listening

How to prepare the best 

proposal and close

Eric Feunteun \ How to write a customized proposar

\ Negotiation and agreement¹

\ How to close the sale

How to find the right price 

and measure revenue

Maxwell Ampong \ Use of funds, shares and investors’ conversion 

right~

\ Understand anti-dilution protection, tag/drag-along 

clauses, and board functioning±

\ Good and bad leaver or vesting scheme

Topic Professor Description

How to follow up and build a relationship Maxwell Ampong \ Strategic follow-up practice~

\ Value-added engagemenW

\ Feedback and relationship enhancement

Grow your start up in Genoa Genoa, Italy 15 January - 15 May

https://www.linkedin.com/in/thaddeusanimsomuah1/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sigrun-rodrigues/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sigrun-rodrigues/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sigrun-rodrigues/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sigrun-rodrigues/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sigrun-rodrigues/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/borismvb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/borismvb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/borismvb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ericfeunteun/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ericfeunteun/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thisisthemax/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thisisthemax/
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How to use support and feedback to grow Prasanna Sankar D Post-sale support feedbac2

D Testimonials and referral5

D Data analysis and optimization

How to follow up and build a relationship Maxwell Ampong D Strategic follow-up practice5

D Value-added engagemenw

D Feedback and relationship enhancement

How to use support and feedback to grow Prasanna Sankar D Post-sale support feedbac2

D Testimonials and referral5

D Data analysis and optimization

How to master all the aspects of fundraising Prasanna Sankar D Board functionin�

D Good and bad leaver or vesting scheme

How to fundraise in Europe Cecilia Manduca D Understanding regional funding landscap·

D What European VC look fo°

D Navigating cultural and regulatory differences

Partner call simulation Cecilia Manduca D How to manage time effectivelÈ

D Having the right tone of voice and attitudeÃ

D How to address potential concerns

Pitch in front of investors and graduate in Genoa Genoa, Italy 15 May - 31 May

Topic Professor Description

How to craft a compelling story Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

D  Authentic origin narrativ·

D Unique value propositio:

D Problem-solution dynamics

 How to create a great visual presentation Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

D Clear visual hierarchÈ

D Concise desig:

D Storytelling through consistent visuals

How to focus on the right keywords Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

D Customer-centric languag·

D Industry-specific keyword5

D Investor targeted language

https://www.linkedin.com/in/myprasanna/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/thisisthemax/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/myprasanna/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/myprasanna/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ceciliamanduca/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ceciliamanduca/
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Practicing and iterating Specific mentors will be assigned 

to each start up

I How to use the most engaging tone of voicG

I How to have the perfect body languagG

I Making sure you stay within the designed time

Demo Day - present to investors +80 investors will be carefully 

listening to your pitch

I All the Genoa ES start ups will present in front of the investors and can raise their first round

Graduate from the University of Genoa I The program is official over and you have earned the Master Degree of 60 ECTs

“In a word, this experience is life-changing. 
Experiencing Silicon Valley in such depth is 
something I couldn't even imagine.”

Juan Lopez Van Dam
Student founder 2023

Life-changing for the students

https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-lopez-vandam/
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Cost of living

Cost of living 30

Overview of the costs you may have in your time in US & EU

Washington D.C. Genoa

Student Home From €800 From €400

Grocery From €100 to €200 From €50 to €150

Meal in a average restaurant €20 €15

Leisure activities and daily expenses From €100 to €200 From €50 to €150

Monthly Pass (Regular Price) € 91.11 € 46.00

One-way Ticket (Local Transport) From €100 to €200 From €50 to €150

Nightclub entry €7 €5
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Mentors we have worked with 32

International students from top universities and with 
entrepreneurial spirit

Luigi Bardella Gerbi
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Chalermchon 

Puapolthep
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Lea Delic
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Chantal Gallina
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Juan Lopez van Dam
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Tommaso Raggio
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Paolo Marchesini
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Marie Guinchard
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Gabriele Rossi
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Danylo Vintonyk
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Feyza Sazak
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

Åsmund Stadshaug
Student Founder / 2023 Cohort

https://www.linkedin.com/in/luigibardellagerbi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chalermchon-puapolthep-46b4a022a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lea-delic-516506251/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chantal-gallina/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/juan-lopez-vandam/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tommaso-raggio-75759622b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paolo-marchesini/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marie-guinchard/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriele-rossi-264a99225/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vintonykdanylo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/feyza-sazak-7673a8181
https://www.linkedin.com/in/%C3%A5smund-stadshaug-366223222/
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It was great to have met and mentored such 

inspiring founders. I hope you’ll get your ideas built 

and let them help your customers

Francisco Ruiz,


Partner at Metyis

Accelerator startup

The 1:1 mentoring is the key point of this program, 

share your experience with mentors that can help 

you specifically with the problems you are having.

Laura Laringe,


Founder at ReLi

Accelerator startup

It was great to have met and mentored such 

inspiring founders.


I hope you’ll get your ideas built and let them help 

your customers

John Paul Bennet,


Director of Corporate Sales

Accelerator startup

Hear what our founders & mentors say



Why choose our Master?
Our program, which has more mentors than students, offers a tailored, flexible, and 

human learning experience. You will develop the technical and business skills 

necessary to succeed in the EU and US startup worlds. By accessing a great 

network of prestigious US-EU universities, you'll be well-positioned to advance your 

career or grow your startup on a global scale.

Why choose out master 34

Focus on your work

Spend the majority of your time on your idea or 

gaining team experience.

All questions answered

Learn tech, law and how to build a business from 

the best in the world.

Grow your network

Successfully launch, sell or raise thanks to a 

global network of companies and mentors.
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Some of our students
Third of our admitted students created their own startup already. Others enjoy working in VCs, or scale ups with a few testing the corporate world. All of them have 

experience in a foreign country and a strong desire to explore. Some of the cities they lived in includes: New York, Singapore, London, Shanghai, Paris, or San Francisco, and  

their backgrounds range from politics, engineering, to business. 



However, what sets Genoa ES students apart is their shared desire to make a positive impact on the world from a young age, as evidenced


by the completion of four or more internships.

Some of the companies our students have worked in

Some of the schools where our students have studied at

Their spirits 

Go getter

Enthusiast

Empathic  Humble

Resilient

Always learning

Impact driven Multidisciplinary 

Team Player

Fearless

Human

Innovative

International

Honest



Class profile

Class profile - entering September 2024
We’re selecting the 40 brightest students to be part of our special program starting September 7th 2024. 
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Where our 
applicants 

are studying

+700 Applications
Application received up to date

100 students
Admission cap
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Application requirements

How to apply & requierments

38

Application process

;A Fill out the application formA

6A Invitation to 1st interview & Transcript submissionA

1A Final interview.

Bonus points

p You have a start up, VC, or scale up experienceA

p You hold a degree in technology or design. 

You have previously founded a start up. 

You have studied or worked in a foreign country.

Requirements

p Bachelor’s degre¡

p Minimum 1 month of internship experience�

p IELTS Certificate ( 7/Equivalent academic minimum)

Apply now and 
become a 
successful 
founder or vc

https://www.genoaes.com/apply



